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SUMMER SCHOOLS IN ORE MICROSCOPY 

Two advanced schools on ore microscopy will be held this 
summer in Europe. The first will be the NATO Advanced Study 
Institute (Second International Summer School on Quantitative 
Methods in Reflected-Light Microscopy) in Bensheim, Germany, 
from 28 August to 2 September; the second will be that in 
Cambridge, England (British Summer School on Ore Microscopy) 
from 19 September to 23 September. 

Mr. J .H. Leo'w of the Department of Geology, Universi ty 
of Malaya, will participate in both these schools as a member 
of the teaching team. 

'The Firlpt Circular of the NATO School states: 
Quantitative methods in reflected-light microscopy are in 

a sta.te of rapid dev~lopment. After the, s,uccess .. ,of ~~ first 
International Summer.School on th!s subjeCt at Ca~pr.itfge,}E~g
land, in 1963, it was' felt that a second School of. ',the t.awe , ,:; 
kind should be held a few years later. A second' grant 'of ' 
funds from NATO now makes it possible to hold this, 'in :,,19§1, 

The second International Summer School will 'b$he,ld' at 
the KurhotelKrone, l3ensheim-Auerbach, 'Germany (West)" ":from 
Monday, August 28th, to Saturday, September 2nd, 1967 (inclu
sive). Members may arrive on Sunday, August 27th if they 
w~sh. Bens4eim is situated at the foot of the Odenwald, 
between Darmstadt and Heidelberg, about 50 kilometers south 
of Frankfurt. 

The object of the Summer School will be to teach the 
theory and practice of quantitative methods in reflected'7' . 
light microscopy, especially in reflectivity and micro-h~~n~s,~~ 
There will be lectures, discussions and practical, wi tl1<, ",' ". 
emphasis placed on learning to work with the apparatus.' A 
large. amount"of appafatus, kindly loaned by certain firms , " 
will be available for the use of the members.. ' ." . ' 

In addition to the teaching staff there will be two 
other kinds of members, namely Students and Observers. 
, (Student~ will. be limited in number and are recruited 
t~ollgh memb~r countries of the InternatiQ~~,r14l.f~rl;'i;J.o.~.~cal. 
Assooiation. Your Secretary has written to the INA to ' 
express the wish of the GSM to affiliate on behalf of Malaysia, 
but has not so far received a response. It is probably not 
possible for any Student participators from Malaysia to 
attend the School. _ Ed.) 

Observers will in general be older than Student-members. 
They will not have a fixed place at the working bench but will 
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be allowed to work with the apparatus at any time outside the 
hours of Students' practical work. .They will be welcome to 
take part in any other activity of the Summer School. We 
regret that funds at our disposal do not allow us to pay any 
expenses at all for Observer-members, but there are no fees 
for participation. The number ot Observers will be limited 
by the accomodation available but every attempt will be made 
to accomodate all who wish to come. Anyone interested in 
attending as an Observer is asked to contact the IMA/COM 
Representative of his country (Contact the Secretary of the 
GSM in Malaysia - Ed.) in addition to writing direct to the 
Secretary of the Summer School: . 

Prof. Dr. K. v. Gehlen 
Mineralogische Institute der Universitat 
Senchenberg-Anlage 28 
6 Frankfurt, Germany (West) 

The Program of the School includes introductory and basic 
lectures.on microscope optics and photometry (v. Gehlen, 
Medenbac.h, Ramdohr, and. Piller); on reflectivity standards 
(Bowie); on micro-hardness (Uyt'enbogaardt, Gahm); on colour 
values of ore minerals (Piller); on special observation 
methods (Kornder); on preparation methods (Prins); and a gen
eral discussion (organized and introduced by Henry). 

There may also be excursions to Heidelberg or the Odenwald. 
These willb9 non-technical. 

REPORT ON EARTHQUAKE OF APRIL 12 

On April 12, 1967, residents of parts of West Malaysia 
were startled by the unfamiliar experience of an earthquake. 
Although mild here, it was rather widely felt: in Kuala Lum
pur and Ipoh it was only perceived in tall bUildings, which 
swayed slightly; in Alor Star is was felt a little more 
strongly and there were reports (never confirmed) of cracked 
pavements; in Georgetown, Penang, it was felt by people in 
one-storey houses and even (according to reports) outdoors. 
One rather ancient brdck wall collapsed in Penang. 

From the widespread though mild extent of the shock, and 
considering West Malaysia's aseismic character,it seemed 
probable that the epicenter was probably in or around Sumatra. 
Confirmation of this has come in a report from Jakarta (in the 
Straits Times of 18 May, 1967) that 14 people were killed and 
2000 houses destroyed in North Sumatra during the earthquake. 



The report in the Straits Times continues: "Mr. Njak Yusda, 
launching an appeal on behalf of the people of the worst hit 
At j eh region, said the quake cla imed a further unlmown number 
of casualties when it caused a tra in to roll off its ~racks. 
He said the tremors were so violent in some places that they 
sent underground wat e r de posits s purting up into the air." 

A r adio report just after the earthquake quoted the 
Royal Observatory in Hong Kong as placing t he ep icent er in 
the Andaman Sea. It is interesting in this cormection to 
note that oceanographic investigations by the USC&GS Ship 
"Pioneer" traced a major rift zone from the north tip of 
Sumatra northward through the western part of the Andama n 
Sea. This major fault zone includes very steep scarps and 
is probably still act ive. It is continuous with the central 
rift in Sumatra. 

VIS IT TO J APAN BY D.J. GOBBETT 

Dr. D.J. Gobbett, paleontologist and l ec turer in the 
Department of Geology, University of Nalaya, paid a 6-week 
visit to Japan during February-April, 1967. The purpose 
of the visit was "to further my research on Malayan PeI1!!ian 
fossil faunas, firstly by consulting J apanese colleagues and 
scholars on close ly related problems, and secondly by a llowing 
me t o see, and collect from, Japanese Permian type loc alities. 
I also intended to discuss Mal ayan fossil faunas, othe r than 
Permian, at present being studied by Japanese paleontologists. 
Dr. Gobbett was pleased to be able to reciprocate a t l ast 
the several visits to Malaya by Japanese geologists and 
paleontologists over the past few years. The visit included 
talks with Japanese workers and looking at collections at 
the Universities of Kyushu, Kyoto, Osaka City, Tokyo, Tohoku 
(in Sendai, northern Honshu), and Hokkaido University of 
Education in Hakodate and Hokkaido University a t Sapporo. 

While at Kyushu, Gobbett went on two excursions: 

"The first was to AKiyoshi Da i Limestone plateau in 
Yamaguchi Prefecture, sou t he rn Honshu. Here I s p ent three 
days in the company of Mr. Ota of the Ak iyoshi Dai Science 
Museum who is an authority on the area. This limest one 
plateau is a n a tiona l monument preserved for its geologic 
interest and scenic beauty. It is a typical karst -plateau 
formed of massive limestone of Carboniferous and Permian age 
and has a complex geological structure. For the l ast 40 
years it has been intensively studied by several eminent 
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Japanese geologists. I was able to coll e ct sampl e s of richly 
fos s iliferous rock from 10 fossil zone s r a nging in age from 
Middle Carbonife rous to Upper Permi an . I a l so visited Upp e r 
Triass ic co a l measures containing excell ently p r eserved fossil 
p l ants. My stay at Aki yoshi was }) a id for entirel y by the 
Akiyoshi Da i Science TVluseum, to the Dire ctor of which, Mr. I. 
KawRs aki, I am sincere l y gra teful. 

liThe second excursion wa s to the Kuma region of central 
Kyushu, my guides geing Dr. Kanmera a nd Dr. Tamura. Before 
visiting Juma, I sp ent one day a t Kunamoto University and 
discussed Mal ayan Tri as s ic bivalve fauna s wi t h Dr. Tamura and 
was taken by him to Mount As 0 9 a caldera volcano with active 
c ent r a l c ones. The Permian of the Kuma a r ea includes the 
uppermost part of the System and also the Lowe r Triassic, a 
section of the ge ologic a l column which is rare ly preserved. 
Several f a cie s of the :f.Uddle and Upljer Permian a r e deve l oped, 
s ome of which closel y resemble the Pe rmi an de po sits of Pahang." 

Financ i a l support for Dr. Gobbett's visit was p r ovided 
by the As i a F oundation and the Lee Found a tion. The trip was 
made a success by the gene rous hospitality a nd fri endly coop
e r a tion of numerous J apanes e colleagues and hosts. It wa s 
a r a ther striking contrast ( and a pleasant one ?) to be wading 
t hrough the deep snow of J apan's l ate winter, and hamme ring 
at outcrops so cold your h and s bec ome numb! 

NEWS OF THE SOCIETY 

Amendmen t to Constitution app roved 

The p roposed amendment to the Constitu tion of the SOC iety, 
c once rning provis i ons for disposing of the a s se ts in case of 
dissolut i on, which was vot ed on by the membership r ecently, 
h a s b een a pr)roved in the vote (without, r a ther sus p iciously , 
a single 'no' vote). A copy of the n ew revis ed clause is 
enclosed and s hould be pasted into your copy of the Constitu 
tion . 

No clue yet to 'myst ery men ' 

No one h a s yet corne forward to i dentify the three men 
who a ppe a r on the photograj.h taken a t the Janua ry 31 me e ting 
but who a re unknown to your editor. Their p ositions were 
described in the ori ginal appeal f or he l p in Newsl etter 5 
(Ma rch '67): Far l eft, b a c k r ow; 8nd 6th and 7th from l eft , 
2nd row. If you we r e there, but h ave not rec e ived a copy of 
the photograph 9 you a r e p robably one of them! Let us k now. 
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Attendence at Pr~gue Congress 
The Geological Society of Malaysia has requested 

information concerning the Geological Congress in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, in the summer of 1968. The Society will 
probably register as a non-attending member. 

It would be appreciated if any members planning to 
attend the Congress would inform the Secretary, in order "that 
the Society might be officially represented. 

OIL HUNT QUICKENS 

The increasing tempo of petroleum prospecting in 
Malaysia was highlighted recently by the announcement of 
the Deputy Prime Minister, Tun Abdul Razak (as reported in 
the Straits Times of May 18) that prospecting licenses had 
been granted by the government to two American oil companies. 
Both licenses are for off-shore areas on the continental 
shelf along the east coast of" West Malaysia •. 
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Esso Exploration Malaysia, Inc. was allocated the northern 
half of this continental shelf, and Continental Overseas 
Company of New York the southern half& 

As explained in the same issue of the Straits Times, 
"Fsso Exploration Malaysia, Inc. is a wholly o\'med subsidiary 
of the Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) and is one of several 
such subsidiaries engaged in exploration efforts in various 
parts of the world where that company has no existing crude 
oil production." The Malay Mail of May 18 quoted the vice
president of Esso Exploration Malaysia, Mr. B.C. Salmon, as 
saying: "We will use the most modern techniques and equipment 
in this extensive survey, involving an expenditure of several 
million dollars. A team of technical experts, ~any of whom 
will be from the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, the parent 
company, will be out here very soon to carry out the survey.lI 
Esso already has an active team of geologists in the area. 

The vice-president of the Continental Overseas Oil Co., 
Mr. A.R. Ratti, said his firm would establish an office in 
the AlA Building in h.L., bring out a team of geologists, and 
conduct an aerial magnetometer survey of the area allocated to 
it. This area includes all the shelf south of latitude 50 
(between Kuala Trengganu and 1\.-gala Dungun). The allocation 
to Esso is the area north of 5 ; both are large areas, each 
amounting to about 25,000 square miles. 

When Mr. Ratti made his original announcement of the 
com~any's interest a few months ago, the Straits Times gave 
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it the banner he adline : "US FIID1 TO nIVES T $ 300 MILLION IN 
OIL HUNT IN MALAYSIA," a view the comp~my perhaps finds a 
Ii ttle premature! Nonetheless, exploration is expensive, and 
drilling test wells more so. Mr. Se,lmon estimHtes that a 
first well would cost as much as $ 15 million, and e8.ch later 
well $ 5 million to $ 10 million. 

. Il/hen these two new concessions for ex-ploration are added 
to the already existing exploration by several oil comp~nies 
(including Fsso) in Sabah, and to Shell Oil Company's long
established operations in Sarawak, it all adds up to a very 
considerable interest in petroleum prospects in this country. 

+ + + + + 

Interest in the possibility of finding oil in Malaya is 
not, however, entirely new. In fact, the proximity of the 
rich oil £ields of Sumatra led to numerous reports of the 
discovery of oil in Malaya in the early decades of this cen
tury. In the iUlnual Report of the Geological Survey Depart
ment, F.MeS., for the year 1930, J.B. Scrivenor, then Director 
of the Survey, commented on these (paragraphs 28-30) as 
follows~ 

"During the year two reports of the occurrence of oil came 
to the notice of the Director. In the first case a prominent 
company connected with the oil-trade sent one of their geolo
gists to investigate reports of oil in the Dindings, received 
from Asiatics. The latter went so far as to produce a 
sketch-map on which was mc',rked a nc:.tural seepage of oil. The 
geologist went to this spot and found no oil at all, which is 
not surprising seeing that the Dindings consist entirely of 
gr~nite and recent alluvium except for a few boulders of 
quartzite. The company in question would have saved consider
able eX};lense had they consul ted this department. 

"The other alleged occurrence was investigated by the 
Director. An Asiatic reported that he had found oil in the 
Bukit Cheraka Forest Reserve Extension, about hAlf a mile 
from Bukit Ijok Rubber Estate. ·This case was An improvement 
on that in the Dindings because oil, kerosene, was certainly 
present. It was floating on tiny pools in a gully where a 
tributary of the Sungei Buloh has its source, end ["S the 
country rock is quartzite heavily veined with quartz, S0meone 
must have put the oil there. He mede a mistake in selecting 
kerosene. After the possibility of anti-mala.rial noiling" 
had been investigated ~nd dismjssed, the matter was reported 
to the Police Department, but no eviden.ce definite enough for 
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a conviction could be obtained. 
liThe writer was criticized some years ago for having 

condemned Malaya as a possible oil-bee..ring country without 
sufficient investigation. The general geological survey of 

.Malaya has now been comrleted and no reason has been found 
to revise the opinion expressed earlier Rbout possible oil
fields. Only in rocks younger than the grFnite Crul oil be 
expected pnd no large areas of such potential oil-bearing 
rocks exist. There are four patches only. • • II (There 
follows a description of the coal-bearing Tertiary basins, 
in which some insignificant 'oil shales' occur) " •• Not 
one natural seepage of oil has been proved to exist. Re
x,orts of oil have arisen from mistakes that might have been 
avoided, and from clumsy attemJ..ts at "salting." 

Scrivenor did not forsee the possibility of finding oil 
in off-shore area.s, but his conclusions concerning the oil 
possibilities of Malaya itself need little revision today. 

DIPLO~ COURSE IN PHOTOGRAMMETRY 

This yepr a diploma course in Photogrammetry and photo 
interpretation will be offered in the University of Malaya. 
This course will consist of: 

Part I Photogrammetry 
Part II 
Part III 

Land Classification and Utilization 
Photo Interpretation (with subsections 

showing its USRS) 

Phot o gramme try , which accounts for half of the course, 
will be held in the photogrammetric section of the Engineering 
Faculty, whereas Parts II and III, photo interpretation and 
its uses and implications in the different discii)lines, will 
be taught in the new AeriF-l Photo Interpretation Centre of 
the Department of Geology, Faculty of Science (see next item). 
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The two-hour classes will be held three times a week, after 
office hours. Attending so far will be some government 
officers, some individuals of private firms, and two members 
of the University staff. For information about this course, 
please contact Mr. R. Koechle, Fe.cul ty of Engineering, Uni
verSity of Malaya. 

BNK 
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NEW AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH INTERPRETATION CENTRE 

In the new Geology Building, University of Malaya, which 
will be completed shortly, s_ace has been provided for Rn 
a.erial photograph interpretation centre. A laboratory of 
about 1200 square feet floor space has been'especially. de
signed for this purpose. In the adjacent Map Room the topo
graphic and geologic map collections will be kept, which will 
be readily available for interpretation work. In the labora
t9~y lighting fa diffused b.y means of natural roof lighting. 
The absence of ~ide-windows preyeXL:ts glare or casting of 
sl+~'ows on ·the photographs duri~g: i~~;t''pretation studies. In 
on~ corner of the laboratory a raisea'£1A~. has been construc
teji ~hj,ch will ~erve as mozaic table cif':f~~'t'I:table for ma.ps 
a;n.d photographs ~ The central and side 'b,e'ncli'es; are extra
yiide so that rersons working on photogra:p.fl:s~. have,,~(:Ql~. space 
'lor layout of mt;tps, and photos. The laboratory pr(j!~~,~. 
Ipace for classes up to. 25 persons, with 8,ddi tion·a~·jH?a:c:~~::i.n 
A;. ~ide niche for two or three persons wor.k.ing~~wi th $J'im"'pl~' .' 
low-order plotting instruments. ".' ,.,. .. .. ", . 
:::, The eq,1J.ipm$nt at present available consist's of' over" ';,', . 
twenty mir~or stereoscopes of different types, including 
TQPcon, Zeiss, Wild, bId Delft, and two Casella parallel 
guidAnce mechanisms. The two Old Delft scanning stereoscopes, 
w~:~ch have a device for corr~ction of x and y parallax, are. " 
e~ii~9ially useful for teaching, as one set . of photographs pan 
be studied simultaneously by two persons in three dimens~On!3, .. ~ 
The Z'eiss Sketchmaster and the Hilger and W8.ttS radial li:p.e·' '.' 
plotter.and stereo-sketch are the low-order ~nstr1lIDents avail";' 
able fo+, tr~Ulsf~rring information from the aetiai phot9gt~p.J~la· 
into topographic or plai1imet:r:ic maps. . ' ./' , . ...;~':' .' 

Recently the University: obtained a complete set', !::>:(-':. 
aerial photograiihs of West Malaysil:l_; scale' 1: 25 ,000,' flown 
by Lockwood Survey Corp., Lt~., through ~e Canadia.n-~alaysian 
Qol.Ombo Plan. This aerial photograph co;l.:l.ectiQn :'w~l+, b~. re~ 
ta.ined ;in a lib~ary next to the centre and willpe ~.:l-oQkeil· ; . " , 
8.fter by the D~partment of Geology. In addition ,: the Dep$.ft .... ' 
ment of Geology has on order photographs on a. scale of 1:60,000 
or 1:50,000 of parts of West Malaysia which are also recently 
flown by the same corporation. E8.st Male.ysia is represented 
in the photo collection by a number of aerial photogrA.phs 
from areas of special geological interest which were donated 
to the Department of Geology by Shell Brunei Petroleum Co., 
Ltd. For teaching purposes, photo stereopairs ~md short runs 
have been obt8ined of geological and geomorphological features 



of int e r est from a ll over the world. On aeri pl photogra phs 
from d esert Cl.nd mount ? ins a reas fr om S8udi Ar , bia , for 
eXFLffiple, the MalaysiFl.l1. geologist or geo l ogy student can 
study, with more or l ess envy, in wha t gre a t de t a il photo
geologic a l int e r p r e t a tion C Pill assist the fi e ld g e ologist. 
To keep up to d a t e with this spa c e age , a l so a small 
colle ction of photographs t aken from sp 2.ce cra fts is present. 
The se pho tographs, which were dona ted by the United Sta tes 
Informa tion Se rvice, show port ions of the surfa c e of the 
e a rth, the moon, and m2TS. 

With the comp l et ion of this ~erial Photogr aph Interpre
t a tion Centre we hope t o provide a service to the v a rious 
De partments of the University rmd in a restricted way a lso 
to priva te firms, which have made use of our present limit ed 
f a cilities a lready. We hop e to stimula te and deve lop the 
us e of a eria l photograph interpretation in the different 
disciplines. Aeria l phot ograph interpretation is of impor
t c:mce in many fields c=md e speci C'.lly in the evalua tion of 
n a tura l resources in d eveloping countries. 

BNK 

A REMINDER 

Your editor would like to remind you that this is 
YOUR News letter - your vehicle for informing your f e llow 
geologists of what you are doing, communica ting intere sting 
news, or requesting help or information. Therefore don't 
hesit a t e to pass a long any item of interest. Send it to: 

The editor 
GSM Newsletter 
c/o Department of Geology 
Universi ty of Ma l aya 
Kua l a Lumpur 
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